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Gay rights rally today Trustees table reinvestment vote
receives broad support Board wants more information, opini Ins of community
-~

aiid 11 full-time TLGBC liaison to

by JANINE BII,IdY
1)OiI)
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The Tufts Lesbian. Giiy aid
Bisexual Community will hold a
r d l y today in front 0 1 BAIou Hd1
in ai1 effort to incrcnsc awareness
of gay discrimination arid incquality as well a,,to raise concerns of
inembers of the Tufts gay community.
The rally was planned to deinonstrate campus support for the
gay community and therefore
gartier the Administration’s support of the coimnunity‘s existence arid problems. according to
James Preston. a member of the
coininittee planning the rally.
Ainoiig the goals of the rally
listed last week by Preston were a
house or meetin; place for Tufts
lesbian. gay a~id
bisexual studelits

The TLGBC currently hi\; :I
TC U Senate-funded part -1 iinc
coordinator.
The rally will continue despite
the Cact that last week the Administration agreed to fund a parttiinc administrator for the
TLGBC. according to Sharoii
Wachsler. incinbcr of the rally
planning coininittee.
“There will hcalot ofcnds that
will be achieved by the rally. Some
o f thein already have been.”
Wachslcr said ycstcrday.
Wrichsler believes that the
Adiniiustratbigavc in toTLGBC
deinruids in agreeing to fund a
liaison because of the threat of the
see RALLY, page 6

by PATRICK HEALY
Dally Editorial Board

TheTufts Bc~wd~fTrustccs.at
their November ineetiiig hcldover
the past weekend. tabled the issue
ofrcinvesting Tufts furids in coinpanies operating in South Africa.
Trustee Williatn Meserve,
chair of the Trustee finance coinmittcc. said last night thcTrustccs
discussed the issue “at length“
bcf’orcdeciding to table ;uiy further discussion or vott: on rcinvestment. He also stated that the
group will likely readdress the
issue ;it their February inccting.
“We have not resolved yet what
happens between here and the
Daily filephoto
inccting in February.“ Meserve William Meserve
said. “It is fair to say thcrc wcrc a
difference of views as to what would be on South Africa and the
should happen with rcinvcstment. people there. aid its institutions.
We discussed what the iinpaict We decided to defer the issue
until another tune.”
Meservecould not say whether
the Trustees were evenly split on
the rcinvestinent issue, explaining no vote was taken on the issue.

University President Jean
Mayer was expected to discuss
the reinvestment issue with the
Trustees last Saturday. He has
expressed interest in the University reinvesting in coinpanics in
South Africa in order to aid that
country’s wcakeni ng national
economy arid university system.
Meserve said the Trustees cxpressed interest i n learning inore
iibout the issuc luid chGlgcs in
South Africa. a s well as contacting individuals interested in the
rcinvcstincnt issue.
“We arc interested in tiilkitig
to I’licultymcinbcrs. studcnts, and
the African American coinmunityat the University before in,&ing any further decisions,”
Mcscrvc said.
Board ofTrustccsChair Nclsoti
Gifford last night refused to cominciit on the re i west incnt i ssue.
Trustee representative Eric
Sctilicsscr said ycstcrday. he prcY

see REINVEST, page 4

Students file to appeal
depiction judgement
IGCJ hearing set for tomorrow
by PA‘I‘HICK HISALY
Daily Hd i Ional Ih )ai*I

guilty and placed each student on
probation level one iuld required
the studcnts, all incinbers of Psi
Upsilon, to attend pledge programs focusing on sexual, gender
aid racial issues. Two of the six
students were also mandated to
do 20 hours of coininunity service
in Soinervillc this seineslcr.
The panel alsoconcluded there
was no evidenceto support claims
that the depiction was of a rape.
Psi Upsilon President Jack
Erickson could not be reached for
coiniiieiit concerning the r~ppc:~l
last night.
While threeCSLstudcri1incin-

Several of the six students
found guilty of hiuassinciit and
violationof coininunity staiidxds
have filed appeals with the Corninittce on Student Life regarding
the judgement of the Dean of
Students Office hearing panel.
according to Associate Dean of
Students Bruce Reitman.
“Many ofthe studentsinvolved
in the 165 Collcgc Ave. incident
have filed for thcappeal.”Reitm~i
Photo by Michele Pennell said Friday. adding it is unknown
Students from Tuftsandother Bostonschools participated Saturday in the‘‘Space bridge”program, whether all six studcnts will file
the CSL will
in which students spoke via satellite with Soviet students and journalists to discuss current events. for appeal. He .said
. .
hear the appeal “ i n the weeks lo see APPEAL, page

‘Space bridge participants discuss
free media protrayal of US, USSR
by CHRIS S‘IKII’INIS
1)nily Statf Writer

As part of the Global Classrooin Project (GCP), approximatcly 250 students froin Tufts
and other ;rea universities pairticipatcd in a discussion last Saturday with a siinilar number of
Soviet students in Moscow on the
topic of“Thc Role ofthc Critical
Press in Democratic and DcmocratiLhig Societies.”
The discussion was broadcast
from the WGBH-TV building in
Boslon, aid utilized a “space
bridge” satellite link-up between
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Michele Pennell, woman behind thc
scenes, provides an intimate Out of t h c
Blue commentary on the Space Bridge.

Arts
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Extreme reviews: Tufts Supershov
lives up to its name while Naked Sur
should never rise in your sky.

Sports

...............
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Findmen’ssoccerinreview,theNBP
centraIpreview,andthehard-hitting NFI
fiiirt nlain) view

rcntly occurring in the USSR.
much of the discussion caitcrcd
around the changes laking place
in SOVi~lJOUrnaliSinillid IncdiXiS
well iiS a comparison of these
institutions to their Aincricaii
counterparts. In addition. the p‘mclists offercd their own dcfinilions of free spccch aiid press.
The 10 panelists ilicluded inlh~cnti;il Soviet ruid American
cditorsatidjounialists.Thckncrican panelists wereVictorNavwky,
editor of The Notwti; Richard
see PROGRAM, page

Students, pro-choice groups rally around clinics

Inside
Features

Boston and Moscow. The prograin, created and directed by
Tufts History Professor Martin
Sherwin, allows students froin
both sides to see and hear each
other, with the aid of an hiterpretcr. while asking questions of
the audience and panelists on eithcr side.
This discussion, the 10th
“space bridge“ since the
program‘s inception in 1988. was
the first to be held since the rcforins following last August’s attcinplcd coupin the Soviet Union.
With the widespread reforins cur-

..-colne:’
The nruicl adiudicaled thri,t3
coinp1;lints of harassincnt, violation of’coininunity standards. and
viohtioii 0 1 obscenity ~ W two
S
W C C ~ S; I ~ Oiigiiilst nine sIuclents.
The cluugcs. filed by three Tufts
students, a Tufts Police Officer.
ruid Soinerville Aldennan Jack
Connolly. stcmincd from it Septcmhcr incident at I65 Collcgc
Ave. in So~nervillc.Nine studcnls
wcrc accused of spray-pilinting
obscenities ;uid a graphic nude
depiction soinc students claiincd
to rcprcsciit ii rape.
While the panel found no cvidcnce supportingcharges against
three students. the judicial group
found the rcinaiuihig six students

by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Bcrard

Over 1,000 protesters 011 both
sides of the abortion issue had a
busy day on Saturday as Opera1ionRescueattemptedtolnoveits
Witchitaoperatiolis to Boston aid
inany anti-abortion activists were
amcsied in R h d e Island for attanpling to block abortion elinics.
OperationRcscuc had targeted
Nov. 2 as the diiy to inovc to
Boston its highly publicized protest ofabortionclinics in Witchita.

Kansas. Both Operation Rescue
atid pro-choice orgaiiiziNions had
heen prcp:ritig for the day for
several wecks by holding training
sessions, gathering supporters.
and, in thecasc ofOpcration Rcscue, holding prayer sessions.
Ellen Zuckcr. prcsidcnt of the
Boston National Orgiuiimlion for
Women. touted the day as a victory for pro-choice supportersdue
to the fact that expected Operation Rescue forces failed to inaterialize in Boston and instead targeted a clinic in Cranston, m o d e

~ s l m dwhere 98 members of Operalion Rescue were arrested.
‘‘Even in Cranston, they did
not m,mage to close the clinic.
They only blocked one door.”
Zucker said at a NOW press
conference Saturday.
I n response to a claim that
Operation Rescue inovcd its protest to Rho& Island in deference
to a request of the Boston Police
force. Zuckcr said that it did not
explain why soinc Opcralion Rcscue forces had briefly stopped at
aclinic in Brc>okline.Instcad. she

attributed it to the sheer iiuinbcrs
of pro-choice aclivists.
“The govcrnmcnl needs to
understand what happciicd today.
We proved that there would be no
Witchitas in Massachucstls,“
Zuckcr exclaimed.
The Boston Metropolitan Police Department reportedly asked
Operation Rescue to hold off on
its Boston protests so officers
could attend Saturday’s funeral
forOfficerJererniahHurley,killed
see ABORTION, page 2
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najority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. TI
letterspageisanopen forum forcampus issuesandcommen
about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phot
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must t
lerified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered forpublicatic
n the following diy’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should beno longerthi
350 words. Letters should be accompaniedby no more thi
:ight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarit
’ublicationof lettersis subject tothediscretionoftheeditor
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBh
:ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualii
node. Letters written on Macintosh computers should t
xought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-on11
’ormat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of ti
etter. Disks can be picked up in The Daily businessoffice ti
‘ollouing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particul,
ndi\zidual. While letters can be critical of an individual
d o n s . they should nor attack someone’spersonality trait
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pc
m e s except in extreme circumstances if the Exemtit
3oard determines that there is a clear and present danger I
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regardkg tk
:overage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
las become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in T
i
1aily.TheDaily will accept lettersofthanks,ifspacepermit
)ut will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
:vent.
when writers have group affiliations or hold titles (
wsihonsrelatedto the topic oftheir 1etter.lheDailywill noi
hat initalics following theletter.Thisis to provideaddition,
nformationto the readers andisnot intended to detract fro]
he letter.

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persol
)repaidwith cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitte
)y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also t
wught at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesda]
md Thursdays only: Notices are limited to two per week PI
organization and mn space permitting. Notices must I
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major even
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
typographical erron or misprintings except the cost of tl
insertion, which is fully rcfundable. We resewe the right
refuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity,are
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigratt
person or group.

Everyone should go Yeah, we really mean Hey, we’re.going, too
To the Editor:
and support the rally it: You should go
We, the members of the Peace and

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
For a few hours today YOU C a n PartiCiAS fOllOWerS of Jesus Christ, who compate in an event of unrivalled enjoyment. mands us to uphold the dignity of every
The TLGBC-sponsored rally in front of human being, and as representatives of the
Ballou is of utmost priority to lesbian. gay, Tufts Christian Fellowship, we strongly
and bisexual students and to diversity as a & i the right of every student on this
whole on this Campus. It will also be a campus to live free of harassment. We
fantastically fun time. With 26 different want to extend our support to the Tufts
speakers giving O u t pearls of wisdom, Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Community in
fabulousTLGBC’ersdancing to vivacious their effort to secure this basic right.
song and chanting to liven up even the
bricks of Ballou, I am sure all will have
Amy EnrightA’92
only a positive experience. Come out and
Judith MCcUne A’92
join us today and show the Administration
Jason George A’93
just how important lesbian, gay and biBen Leemini?
a’93
sexualissuesare toallofus.Andthank you
Ellen B ~ s t m k A ’ 9 3
for your support!
Max Finberg A’92
Rick Yoneoka A’92
James R. Preston A’92
Mi Hunt A’95
Member of the TLGBC

Justice Studies Executive Board, support
the efforts of the Tufts Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual community in their demand for
equality from the Administration.
we applaud the efforts ofthe ~ d m f i ~ mation in the hiring ofa part-time advisor
for the gay community.But this is
the
first step in a list of
that must be
made to ensue equal Weanent and respect for the members of the TLGBC
community.
we urge the community at-large to
attend the rally today and support democracy on our campus. Progress will not and
cannot be made without broad based support from all communities.
Dale Bryan
Program Coordinator
Peace and Justice Studies

Student sees USSR as US’S younger brother

PROGRAM

continued from page 1

Brookheiser,senioreditor of TheNarional
Revien’; Ellen Hume. executive director
of the Shorenstein Barone PressPolitics
Center at Harvard University; Yassen
Zassoursky. dean of the Moscow University School of Journalism; and Nicholas
Daniloff. a professor at the Northeastern
University School of Journalism.Daniloff
is also a former USNen8sandWorldReport
MOSCOW
correspondent.
The Soviet panelists included Anatoly
Pankof,editor of Kuranti;G.N. Selezniov,
editor-in-chief of Pravda; Evgeny
Velikhov, the vice president of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences; V.T. Tretyakov,
editor-in-chief of Nezavisimaya Gazeta
(IndependentNewspaper): and 0.Popstov.
chairman of Russian Television and Radio, who was moderator of the discussion
in Moscow. Prof. Sherwin was the moderator for the Boston classroom.
The program opened with a Soviet
student’squestionregarding the American
concept of a”free press.”Hwne answered
with her opinion that a free press allows
“the freedom to print something embarrassing without government censorship.”
Daniloff agreed with Hume. offering
his viewpoint that there should be no initial restraints on the media He explained
that questionable material may be disputed or commented upon after it’s release, but the material must first be allowed to be published or broadcast.
USSR perception of US
When asked by a Simmons College
student how the Soviet perception of the
US has changed in recent years, with the
increasing freedom of the Soviet press, the
USSR panelists and audience agreed that
while advances have been made in their
country’s media. there is still no clear
portrayal of American life.
Pankof, who had recently visited the
US, stated that the Soviet media‘s coverage of life here “has nothing to do with
what is actually taking place.“ referring to
the US as a “terra incognita.” Soviet students echoed Pankov’s sentiments. saying
they are still “getting very little information.”
One Soviet student stated,“You need to
see things for yourself....Sometimes even
a free press is insufficient.”
One Tufts student suggested that the
newly freedpress may be toocriticalof the
Soviet central government and of Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev in particular. asking the Soviet panelists’opinionon’
the subject.
The panel responded by clearly denouncing socialism and the problems they
foundinherent in socialism.Pankof stated,
“Gorbachev is ideologically a socialist....
We are categorically against socialism as
we have had it up to now.” He stressed the
oppression which has occurred under socialist governments.
“Let politicians who support socialism
spend some time here and see the hardship.” Pankof added.
Popstov stated that the press must cre-

ate opposition, because “without opposition. there can be no civilization.”
One Soviet student asked the American
panelists whether there are any requirements for media publications to be registered with the government, as is currently
mandated by the Mass Media Law in the
Soviet Union. Popstov explained that this
law. which has been in effect since 1985.
requires a newspaper or periodical to register with the Soviet government and assure that the publication isnot carrying out
illegal propaganda.
Hume answered that while the US government licenses television stations, this
licensing does not interfere with First
Amendment rights to free speech.
Navasky cautioned that inamoredemocratic, capitalist society, the Soviets may
be subjected to a “homogenized culture”
as the number of business conglomerates
controlling media outputs slowly decreases, leading to mediamonopolies. He
asserted that this change is currently happening in the US as well.
The recent media coverage of the hearings for Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas was opened to discussionby Tufts
Russian Professor David Sloane, who was
in Moscow.
Popstov responded by saying, “We always blame the press forrevealing details,
but the press did not invent these details, it
only covered them.” He acknowledged
that he considered it necessary to inform
the society about a person who is being
appointed to such an important position,

but said that one should not “look for dark
sides.’‘
A Tufts student asked how the USSR
government can assure that there will be
no abuse of freedom of speech in the
country, as there has been in the past.
Pankof said “we do not find out information about government bodies for a
month or even a year sometimes.” He
stressed that a true democracy has not yet
been established in the USSR and that
there will be true freedom of speech only
when the majority of the newspapers are
privately controlled.
One Soviet student reacted to the closing of the popular youth radio station in
Russia, which was subsequently replaced
by Radio Russia. He stated that this received no reaction in the press and it
seemed that it is “the democratic part
which is dictating now instead of the Communist part.”
1.
While the Soviet students’ questions
were answered primarily by the American
panelists. many of the American students’
questions were directed to the Soviet audience, including faculty and journalists as
well as students. Many Soviet students
were given an opportunity to express their
personal views on the changes which have
been taking place in the USSR, as well as
their opinions about the press in the US.
One Soviet student commented on the
example the US government system has
set. saying, “We have become a younger
brother of the United States.”

Tufts students attend protest

ABORTION

Allison Lee, President of Tufts Voice
for pro-choice, was pleased at the represenktion from Tufts. Approximately 75
in the line of duty last Monday night.
Several Tufts students were among the students from the Tufts community went
protesters who arrived at clinics at 6:OO to the Repro Clinic in Brookline and apa.m. on Saturday morning. President of proximately 50 of those students went on
Tufts Democrats Robert Zucker agreed to combat Operation Rescue forces in
with the NOW assessment that the day had Rhode Island.
“I definitely think that the day was a
been a failure for Operation Rescue.
“It was areal failure because they were sucess. Operation Rescue said that God
going to test the injunction. but then they sent them to Rhode Island. but I really
heard that there wasalargenumberofpro- thmk it was the combined support of the
choice people and they were deterred,” Boston Attorney General and presence of
pro-choice forces.” Lee said.
Zucker said.
The large conthtigent of pro-choice
In a ruling of the Superior Court last
month, an injunction was passed prohibit- activists was attributed to a “heightened
ing the blocking of clinics by Operation awareness”of the current political climate
Rescue forces. According to the conclu- towards women’s rights. “Perhaps there is
sions stated in the injunction, “When indi- a greater awareness that women’s rights
viduals and organizations physically im- are threatened,” Lee said.
pede, obstruct, prohibit and preclude
There were no public announcements
women from exercising their guaranteed
rights to terminate their pregnancies oradvertisementsforTuftsstudentsagainst
through aboutions. they exceed the limits abortion to organize and go to the protests
slated for Saturday.
I
of motected behavior.”
continued from page 1
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Coming soon to a Daily near you...
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We will soon be featuring a daily
weather forecast on the back page.
Watch for it!
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1 can’t believe you missed it..
1 1.1
What? You missed the Space Bridge?
You missed the Global Classroom?
You missed the once-in-a-lifetimeopportunity
odiscuss the stateof a free press in such acrucially
iistoric time in the Soviet Union?
Well, boy, are you lucky you’re reading this
column. I hapMichele Pennell pened to go!
We do have a
fantastic news
Out of the Blue
story on the front
)age covering the Bridge, but there are certain
iuances of any event that a news writer can not
ilways writeabout.Likeabout theeditor fromThe
Vational Review, who was incredibly tall but
mpeccably dressed in the latest fashion in this
nonth’s GQ. (You can ask him how expensive his
ie was. Don’t look at me.) We usually call these
‘News Commentaries,” but I’m fortunate enough
.o have space for one of these every week.
You must admit, having a live sate!lite hookup
Nith a Russian University is pretty impressive.
Having distinguished panelists from such publica.ions as The National Review and The Nation
:ombined with the Dean of the Moscow School of
lournalism on just the American side is impressive.
4dd four Executiveeditorsfrom themajor Russian
publications coming at you live from Russia, and
you have one cool setup.
Which is what most of us heard back in our early
jays of Tuftonia, either in a campus tour or seeing
1 picture of it in the catalog or something. The
Space Bridge! The Global Classroom!Tufts reaching around the globe! Don’t you just want to go to
Tufts just so you can go to this?!
Now m our later days, as graduation looms in
the near future (hey, it’s closer than you think, you
undergraduates you), the Space Bridge shows up
on your this-will-be-the-last-time-I-will-ever-beable-to-do-$his-in-my-entire-lifelist. So I went.
But going to the Space Bridge is not that easy.
NOooooo. To attend, you had to attend a special
class that was being held to “prepare” Tufts students for the Space Bridge, which “anyone” could
go to. But it seems that only the students who are
involved in Soviet studies or in Martin Sherwin’s
classes were invited,or should I say notified,when
to go to this special class. I managed to squeeze my
way in on a technicality, which took the form of a
letter inviting the staff of the Daily to go, too.
They checked no names at the door, so you’ll be
frustrated to know that you could have just crashed
it anyway. (Now that would be a war story, huh?
‘Then there was that crazy day in college that we
crashed the space bridge! Ha Ha! There aren’t
many people who can say that they did that, let me
tell you...’)
All 200 or so of us filled the small studio in the
WGBH Channel 2 (PBS) studio at 125 Western
Ave. There were five seats for the pandists at one
end, a large screen TV at the other end, and four
monitors in each comer. I was taking photographs
all over the place, behind the seat sets, behind the
camera men and their huge cameras, and behind
the Russian and American flags. At least I looked
professional. Maybe.

police strive to
I Thfts
prevent campus crime

And then it started. We said“Hello,”weclapped,
and we waved to thecrowd of Russian studentson
the monitors.They waved back. We were communicating. And it was exciting.
For the first ten minutes at least.
What did we talk about? Well, we asked them
about the Russian legislation that requires publications to register with the government. What else
did we talk about? We asked them about the
impositions placed on their student newspapers.
Wealso asked them why their editorshaven’tbeen
paid. The key words in all of these statements
being we asked them. That’s all we Americans did
-- ask questions.They would ask us a question,and
we would simply change the subject and ask them
another question.
It got to the point where theRussian moderator
interrupted us and said, “We’ll answer that in a
minute. Why don’t you answer our last question?”
I think at that point, Martin opened the question to
the students, and no one raised their hands. We
didn’t have anything to say! Martin gracefully
covered with an “Uh, er, maybe one of our panelists can speak to that.”
Incidentally, one of the best parts of the Bridge
was listening to the Russian panelists calling,
“Marty! Marty!” in English any time they wanted
to get his attention. Or when they would turn to
their Russian students and say “No questions yet.
Sit down.”
Perhaps “Marty” should have said that to our
students to stop the barrage of questions continuously turned to the Soviets. Perhaps we should
have had more classes in “preparation” for this
bridge. Perhaps we should have just practiced
speaking out in a make-believe class.
Every American student was so eager to speak,
they all became bent on asking some hard-hitting
question of the Soviets. But when the questions
came ow way, we clammed up.
It absolutelybroke my heart when they asked us
about women in journalism. Marty first directed
the question to the only female journalist on the
American panel. When I heard this, my head
popped up from behind one of the sets and I began
booking it to my seat, since, of course, I had
something I wanted to say about it. The female
panelist finished speaking,and Martin directed the
question to the American audience who was completely silent! At this point I was leaping over
obstructions back stage with my camera in one
hand trying to speak from a decent vantage point
-- but I couldn’t make it (and was depressed
afterwards, needless to say). My friend G a f f said
he was expecting me to burst in like the Kool-Aid
man in one of those “OH YEAH!” commercials.
Perhaps I should have. to get a decent conversation going.
The discussion moved on, and we asked another question. And so it went.
As Geoff put it, “I think I would have had a
better time if I stayed home and watched the UMiami game.” I think we all would have had a
better time if we saved ourselves the frustration
and stayed home writing letters to the editor or
something.
I

Career Fair
Thursday, November 7
The Career Planning Center presents employers representing a
wide range of professions available to discuss their organizations,
job opportunities, or internships with students.

4 3 0 - 6 3 0 pm in Jackson Gym
The Association of Tufts Alumnae presents alumni/ae available
for informational discussions on their varied professions.

530 - 7 3 0 pm in Alumnae Lounge
This event is open to the entire Tufts community. Contact the
Career Planning Center for more information.

by JEFF GELLER
Daily Editorial Board

On college citmpuscs today,
an issue as
criinc is as i~nprti~~mt
any. If a s c h ~hiis
l a high crime
rate, it CiUl lower the morde of
students,and force them to stiiy in
large groups or indoors inore often than usual. This YeiU especially. the Tufts University Police
Department hiLS been working 10
makc the canpus more secure
tluough a variety of programs and
infcmniition sessions.
Last M d i i y . IheTUPD hcldii
criinc prevention open house in
the campus center. Officer Ron
Brevard manned a booth from
9:OU a m . to 3:OO p.m.. hiuldilig
out rape whistles and piunphlcts
listing safety tips on bicycle storage, room security and other antitheft procedures. Brev‘ard also
answered students’ questions,
gave ‘‘coininon sense” recominendations. ‘and explained some
of the programs that the department has coordinated.
One of thc programs. Operation Identification. is underway.
aid will be further highlighted in
a presentation later in the seinester. Operation ID stops the salc of
stolen property through the uscof
cngravcd idCIlIificiltiOJ1numbers.
The owncrscratchcstheir driver‘s
license nuinber into a sinall surface of the object. I n the fulurc.
potentiid buyers could avoid objects with visible identificalion
numbcrs. Engravers itre available

from the police department for
interestedstudents.The tools will
mark any steel. plastic. glass or
wood object. For softer items,
magic marker is equally effective.
Brevard was sitisfied with the
success of the booth. “This is all
part of our ongoing effort to educate the community.” he explained. “The more aware you
are, the better you’ll be able to
prevent crime.” he added.
As an example. he cited this
year‘s decline of on-campus bicycle thefts. The reduction is due
in part to owners understanding
of which locations are unsafe and
which type of locks to use. The
Kryptonite Lock company aided
students carlierthis yearbyshowing the advantage of U-shaped
locks. The company worked with
the police department to register
student owned bikes ‘and insure
those using Kryptonitc locks.
Brevard alsodiscussedTUPD’s
increased involveinent intheTufts
community. Security officers,
which Brevardcalls“the extended
eyes aid eiUS of the department,”
have recently been pauolling the
canpus at night, so students feel
inore comfortable walking alone
or in a sinall group at night. Also,
the department has been working
with theOfliceofResidciitialLife,
setting dates where officers will
visit dormitoriesarid speak ttbout
canpus safety issues.

The big parking ticket
offenders: diplomats
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Diplomats for some of the world’s
wealthiest countriesrou tinely roll
up mammoth parking fines in
Washington, then thumb their
noses at the city when it tries td
collect.
The Soviet Union, which is
seekingaid from theunited States,
is by far the leader on the list -accounting for more than $3.2
million out of a total of nearly $7
million in unpaid parking tickets.
Butthelistofdiplomaticdeadbeats also includes wealthy oil
states aided by the United States
during the Persian Gulf War, such
as Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar
and the United Arab Emirates.
Israel and Egypt, the two largest beneficiaries of US foreign
aid, are on the list. Even the
Vatican owes $90.
Effortsto encouragevoluntary
payment have fallen short, and a
congressman is now threatening
to cut off foreign aid to countries
that fail to settle their local debts.
Representative David Obey, DWis., inserted the warning in a
stop-gap spending bill Congress
passed two weeks ago, a measure
that extends foreign aid spending
through next March.
“Obviously foreign aid is not
very popular these days,” said
Obey, referring to the overwhelming defeatof an aid measure in the
House last week. “So for these
turkeys not to be paying their
parking tickets is not going to
endear them to Congress or the
taxpayers. We ought to pull their
chain on it.”
The roll of scofflaws turns up
countries that the United States
annually pays millions for the
rights to maintain military bases:

Turkey, Greece, Portugal and the
Philippines. It also encompasses
countriesemerging from communist rule and now seeking US aid,
suchasCzechoslovakia,Hungary,
Poland, Romania and Bulgaria.
“There is a certain amount Of,
‘YOUcan’t touch me, you can’t
tow my car, so I’m going topark,”’
said a State Department official
familiar with the problem, speaking only on condition of anonymity.
The department and the city
acknowledge that Washington
does have a serious parking shortage.
“It’s a sensitive topic in this
city,” said Vada Manager, press
secretary for Mayor Sharon Pratt
Dixon. Diplomats, he said, see
tickets not as a personal liability
but as their embassies’ problem,
“as opposed to normal citizens,
for whom it comes out of their
bank account.”
The Soviet Union, which is
seeking massive food and economicaid from the West,accounts
for nearly half the total. Over the
past three years, Sovietdiplomats
have been ticketed for illegal parking an average of more than 60
times a day, weekends and holidays included.
Moscow’sdowntown embassy,
which routinely has lines of cars
parked out front with pink citations under their windshield wipers, owes a staggering $3.2 million in parking fines. A call to the
embassy’s press office was not
returned on Friday, though embassy officials previously have
argued that they are ticketed unfairly because there is no other
see PARKING, page 9
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Israel holds
direct negotiations with Palestinians, Syrians
(AP)-MADRID, Spain
Israelis and Palestinians on Sunday
held “good, businesslike” direct
talks -- their first ever -- and
pledged to try to move on to substantiveissues such as Palestinian
autonomy within a few .days.
In another milestone,hard-line
Syria overcame hesitations and
opened its one-on-one meeting
with Israel late Sunday night -the fust talks between the archfoes in 43 years. A Lebanese delegation also held separate talks
with Israel.
“I think it was a good beginning,” said Secretary of State
James A. Baker 111, who engineered the peace conferencewith
eight Middle East shuttles this
year. He said the United States
would remain deeply involved in
the process.
“We intend to stay fully engaged, as fully engaged as we can
and for as long as we think the
parties are serious about peace.
And for the moment I think they
are serious.”
Following their nearly fivehour session, the Israelis and a
joint Palestinian-Jordanin delegation displayed an amiable
spirit, in contrast to a week of
confrontational speeches and
snubs during last week’s ceremonial opening phase of the historic
Madrid talks.
Still robe settled is where the
substantive negotiations will be
held. In a joint statement, the two

sides saidtheywouldconsult about
when and where to hold substantive talks, “which it is hoped will
take place soon.”
Palestinian leader Hanan
Ashrawi later said the resumption
could be in two to three weeks.
ThePalestinianslater said that
during the meeting they had demanded a freeze on Israeli settlements in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza strip. Israel has so far
refused to frecze the settlementbuilding.
.“This is a welcome day for
peace,” said the chief Israeli delcgatc, Deputy Foreign Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu. “We have
now an Israel that is ringed with a
circleof talks and we hope it will
replace the circle of guns that
surrounds us.”
Baker, speakingof the site and
timing of future meetings, said:
“This isanopenquestion.”Buthe
called the Israeli-Palestinian
meeting a “breakthrough.”
He said he had no reason to
expect a walkout by Syria or any
of the other parties.
“If that were going to be thei
case I think we would have seen it
by now,” Baker said.
Syria, balking at Israel’s insistence on shifting the negotiations
to the Middle East, hesitated before attending the procedural session with Israel on Sunday.
Baker said the United States
and the Soviet Union might step
in and make the venue decision in

the event of a long delay. US
officials said privately Washington was a possible choice.
After the Israeli-Palestinian
talks,the participantsshook hands
for photographers, and the chief
Israeli delegate, Eliakim
Rubinstein, referred to his Arab
counterparts%“my friendshere.”
At one point he answered a question both in Arabic, with the word
“Inshallah,”and in Hebrew, with
the words “Im yirtzeh Hashem” - both meaning “God willing.”
The participants mingled in
the hallways outside the meeting
room during breaks, drinking coffee together and chatting, Israeli
delegates said. And Palestinian
Elias Freij, the mayor of
Bethlehem,said “there were many
light moments,” including a few
jokes.
As if to underscore the high
stakes,however,PLOchief Yasser
Arafat said in Tunis: “If the negotiations do not lead to a positive
outcome, we will continue the
jihad,”or holy war. Headded that
the intefadeh, the Palestinian uprising against Israeli rule in the
occupied lands, would “go on,
wave after wave.”
However, Bassam Abu Sharif,
political adviser to Arafat, called
the agreementto hold further talks
“good news’?and expressed hope
they would be in Washington or
Moscow.
After Sunday’s session,
Rubinstein said consultations

would continue “in the Coming viously, the Israelis had said they
days” about the site of further would leave Madrid after
talks, and indicated the Israelis Sunday’s talks.
were prepared to stay in Madrid
longer to sort out the matter. Pre- see MIDEAST, Page

Anti-reinvestment events expected
REINVESTMENT

not in favc~rofTuftsreinvestingin
South Africa at this time.”
scrilcd a petition with approxi- Schlicsser st;k(cd. Hc added he
lnalely 1IO()Tufts students. fac- alsc)prcsclltcd IheTrustezs witha
ulty
staff signatures cxpress- ~ u f t colnlnurlily
s
Ullioll Senate
ing disapproval over Tufts rein- ’ resolution supporting Tufts curvesting in South Africa at this rent divestment policy regarding
time.
South Africa.
Tufts students had mentioned
“I discussed my views on the
issue. and everyone including last week thcrc might be an antiPresident Mayer had little to say reinvestment rally heldduring the
about the issue. I was given a Saturday meeting. Melissa
chance to present the petition, H:unmel. one of the students in,and I offered m y views that I was terested in organizinga rally. said
continued from page 1

I

last night the rally was not able to
take place because”thcre wasnot
enough time to get people together and ready.” She added,
however. students do plan to org<mizeevents before the February Trustees meeting.
Overseer Joe Lambert, the official spokesprson for the Trustees.couldnot hereached forcomment last night on what other
issuesand subjects were discussed
by the Trustees.

Monday November 4 from 11 am - 3 pm at Ballou Hall

Rally for Action: Callfor Equality
Speaking on issues of Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Concerns:
.Mass. Commissioner Against Discrimination Michael Duffy
.Boston City Councilor David Scondras & Kevin Cathcard of Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders
.Tufts University Chaplains Rev. Scotty McLellan and Rabbi Sharon Cohen
.Members of the Tufts faculty and TLGBC, the Pan-African Alliance and TCU Senate.

.Why, when students, faculty and a cultural minority task force, have all called for a full-time
administrative position, hasn‘t Tufts’ Administration taken steps to fulfill this need?
.Why, when-Gay,Lesbian and Bisexual students are the targets of constant harassment,
does the Tufts Administration not take steps to remedy the situation?
.Why is there no Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Studies Program, House, Center or Programming?

DEMAND ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS! COME TO THE RALLY!
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Supershow 1991 a great success
by NADYA SBATI
Daily Staff Writer

What did the Beelzebubs, the
Black Theater Company, and
Cheap Sox have in corninon last
Friday night?They were but three
drops in the seemingly endless
well of delights at the Supershow
199I , held Friday night in Cohen
Auditorium.
Sarabande, Tufts’ dance
troupe, the organizers of
Supershow.werejoined by nearly
every perfonning group at Tufts.
displaying all their talents in front
of an extremely appreciative
crowd.
Sarabande danced the audience into a semi-wild cr‘aze that
set the mood for the rest of the
show. In between acts, they peppered the show with the shnrp,
sensual movements that have become the trademark of contemporary dance.
Their perfonnuice was spectacular: the five dancers, clad in
black leolards, and the fluidity of
their movements perfectly suited
thesaisuousnessof theslyly styled
songs.
During Prince’s “Get Off,”
their bright costumes served to
highlight the excitement of the
music, and the subtly hinting
movements were reminiscent of
Prince’s own trademark sexual
innuendo.
The masters of ceremony,
Michael Ross and Brian Mayer,
proved to be successful comedi,ws, magicians. and entcrtaincrs.
Throughout the evening, they
perfonned a series of mind-boggling magic tricks with the assistance of several unsuspecting victims in the audience.
Indeed, Mayer proved to be
psychic when he gucssed how
inany coins were ii1.Ross.s haid.
They resorted to trickery froin the
streets of New York City and
burned a “mouse.” much to the
chagrin of the audience.
Finally, they performed the
“Trick of All Tricks,” pushing
two very large. threaded needles.
through their arms. yet not without proper warning: “Pregnant
ladies should not watch Lhis. as
we are likely to cause unborn
fetuses.”

Pen. Paint. aid Pretzels put on
abrief skit, whichmight becalled
“Don‘t you F---ing Look at Me!”
There was no apparent storyline,
only two men yelling the above
line, two women stabbing theinselves saying “Dead, dead, dead”
over and over, another man whining, and a masked being shadow
boxing with herself. The overall
effect was very unusual, and the
crowd loved it.
The Jackson Jills filled the
room with their rendition of “I
Will Survive.” The lead singer’s
rich, throaty voice filled the senses
and sent silence throughout the
large hall.
In addition. they sang Billy
Joel’s “DowneasterAlexa” with a
rich, sad sweetness that carried
the song’s message wonderfully.
“Right By Your Side” was also
cheerfully belted out, all the Jills
seeming to enjoy the show.
The Black Theater Company
provided stiff competition for
Sarabande,with their smooth flow
of movement.The dancersmoved
in harmony. Their bodies aligned
to the point that, although they
weren’t dancing physically close.
the tense, sensual movements
seemed to connect all the dancers. The movements brought the
dancers nearer to each other, culminating finally in a physical
proximity that released them from
bondage.
Another group that gained fans
Friday night was the Third Day
Gospel Choir, whosang “‘LetLove
Abide” and “Jesus Is A Rock.”
The 17-person choir swayed to
the music, expressing their enjoyment arid praise. Without adoubt,
it was one of the highlights of the
show.
The sweet harmonies of the
women were backed by the
strength of the four male voices.
At one point, pianist Cherisse
Jenkins encouraged the audience
to join in on “Jesus Is A Rock,”
and pretty soon Cohen Auditorium was filled with dozens of
voices singing in unison. Everyone s,mg together, voluntarily.
One member of the audience
yelled out. “Sing it, y’all.”
Cheap Sox, with the possible
exceptionoftheOrientation show,

Tt.(uK NO\/*7.*-1941

gave their best performance (
the year. With their“Cheap Tall
skit, they mocked TV talk show
The “focus of the day” on “Ches
Talk” was penisenvy, where c o ~
flict arose when one of the gues
loved tushes instead of penises
Cheap Sox broke up their ski
with anacappelfa song. hnprov
sational comedy is difficult to dc
and during the year, Cheap Sa
have occasionally fallen short (
theirpotential. But Friday night
audience and the group’s fuiln
talents clicked, and the perfo
inance was funny aid creative.
SideEffectscracked thecrow
up with “Contrabande, Tufts‘ a1
male stomping group.” It cor
sisted of men dressed in blacl
stomping on the ground, and th
effect was silly and funny. The
comedy was comprisedmostly c
silly little skits that came acro5
as hilarious due to the member:
cleveruseof tone,handand faci;
movements.
Tom Ticket I1 helped round u
the show with a couple of acl
from their winter musical Ani
thing Goes, which will be pel
formed in November. The sing
ing was up to par with the calibc
of Tufts‘theater. and there was a
incredibletapdance. It was cheei
ful, well-coordinated,aid allowe
the audience to sit back, relai
and absorb the pleasure that ta
always brings when well-pel
formed.
Wrapping up the final chaptf
of Supershow 1991 were th
Beelzebubs. whose rich sound
always attract attention.
Audiences familiar with th
Bubs have come torecognizeSco
Rayow‘s baritone. and Rayow di
not disappointwith“HeartofRoc
,and Roll.” Ben Crocker‘s perfoi
matice wll~
analmost perfect like
ness of Chris Isaak’s “Wicke
Game.” Todd Herzog’s reverbei
ating sounds in “Red Rain” argu
ably did justice to Peter Gabriel‘
original. The Bubs did not disap
point their expectant fans.
The three-hourSupershowwa
well worth the five dollars,. an
the incredible amount of swea
and tears put into it definite1
Daid off.

POSITIVE I.D.
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ve well-dressed cats for one bad band.

Vaked Sun is worse
than a bad rnilkshake

Despite their publicity boasts.
Daily Lditorial Dovd
Nuked Sun is little more than a
The handlers for the New York second-rate soft metal album that
‘ity band Nraked Sun claim that fe~lturcsonlytheoccasionalcrossicir boys have come up with overhilluence. When V‘wderwolf
1 shuls up. bassist Zero shines in a
rare freeform forum. Drummer
Album
T.B. Quagmire doesn’t embarReview
rass himself either, but this is
Ihardly the praise of a Grammy
unique new sound. According to winning disc.
Guitarist MathiasQ-Tip, howpress release, Naked Sun has
iiraculously blended all sorts of ever, seems stuck in a World Seiversc musical influences. from ries groove: one, two, three chords
unk to jazz to “straight out rock he’s out!
Despite all their flaws, Naked
nd roll.”
Assuming any of the above to Sun should be credited with atc true. it is ahout as appropriate tempting to solve a number of
)r Naked Sun to take credit for America‘s problems on Nuked
~ c an
h “innovation“ as it would Sun. Their songs discuss racism,
c for the quintet to put inilk, ice abortion, and -- perhaps most
rem. Hershey’sd;uk.and choco- importruitl y -- the urgent need for
itc jimmies into a blender. press our country to domilint e the
kappc,” and then mnouncc that world’s music scene. (The latter
icy had discovered the effort is not a song. but a SOiilkshake.
second Orwellian directive/
Of course. innovation doesn’t parody delivered by Uncle Sam
\.\.
,cLssarily
equal success in the and featuring elevator Muzak in
iusic induslry. Rock iuid roll has the background.)
u;tcd two generations already.
id the 4/4 time signalurc still
N‘aked Sun is billed as a11 ex:lis millions ofalhums. The key cclleiit live act. a i d it is possible
:re is quality. and Nakcd Sun that they were simply riot able to
)rncs up dry.
capture that sound-- or energy -Singer Max Vaiderwolf wor- on vinyl. But. more than likely,
lips at the Freddie Mercury al- Nuked Siiri the album won’t sell
r. and his biuid plays along at more than three dozen copies ‘and
tnes -- desperately trying to re- we won‘t be subjected toascquel.
tve Queen’s late-lY70s sound.
Like. say, Nukid S I ~ 2N 112.
by

H(~SENEEHC;

D
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Bush expresses satisfaction
-

MIDEAST

continued from page 4
Israel wants to shift the talks to
the Middle East, thereby gaining
a measure of Arab recognition
with the holding of some of the
talks in Israel. Syria andLebanon
are resisting, and trying to keep
the negotiationsin Madrid to give
the conference an international
flavor and to enhance the possibility of outside influence.
Thedisagreementoverthe site
-- a highly charged symbolic issue-- had threatened to scuttle the
direct talks altogether.
Baker held separate half-hour
meetings with theIsraelidelegates
and the joint Palestinian-Jordanian group*He also met
with Alexander Belonogov, the
Soviet deputy foreign

about."
President Bush, in Washington, expressed satisfaction that
the Israelis and the Palestinians
had met directly, calling it "very
good news." Asked if he favored
holding the next round of.talks in
Washington, he said, "We'll let
the people over there in the area
negotiate all of this."
As they have been throughout
the peace conference, the Palestinians werepartofajointdelegation with JordanatSunday'smeeting.
But it appeared that some future talks would be held separately with the Palestinians__ an
idea Israel had earlier rebuffed.

The joint statement said Some of
the negotiations
be conducted along two tracks: a PalesTheSovielsareco-sponsoringthetinian-Israeli track and a JordaMadrid conference with the ,,ian-rsraeli track."
United States.
"The talks were held in agood,
Baker, in an aside while taping businesslike atmosphere," the
the NBC interview, said: "It's in- statement %id.
credible what they can argue

Rally already supported
RALLY
continued from page 1

nil 1y.
Wachsler said TLGBC membcrs are CUn%l1tly discussing specifics of the administrator posilion with DeanofStudentsBobbie
Knahle.
In addition, Wachsler said the
rally has heen successful in uniting campus orgiinizaitions. She
said thc TLGBC had rcceivcd
much SUpport frOln other curlpus
groups, including the Pan-African Alliance. Hispanic-Aincricitn
Society. Latin American Collcc-

tivc. itnd fraternities and sororitics. which have proiniscd to attcnd the riilly. Wachslcr was
p]c;iscd [h;l the rally hiid rcccivcd
supporl frc)ln "grc)ups thnt 11or1n;illy do not
[g;iv rigl~ts];I
prioritv."

Spcakers at the rally will includc leaders of local gay advocatc and activist groups. Tufts
professors and clergymen. and
Turfsslu~cll,s.
The
be held from
I l ~ o O ~ llo~ 3:Oop.ln.
ln~
frolltof
Billlou

METLIFE'S MANA6EAENT
ASSOCIATE PRO6RAM CAN f OS111ON
YOU FOR LEADERSHIP'
Individualized. "Hands-on." Challenging. That's our
Management Associate Program. As a leader in the
financial services industry, MetLife designed this two-year
training program to develop campus leaders into our future
corporate leaders. Want to take the first step toward a
career with management potential? Then please join us for
a presentation about MetLife.

MetLife Careers in Management
Date: Wed., Nov. 6, 1991
Location: Bendetson Hall
Speakers: David Zinman
Lisa Murray

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tufts '91
Wellesley '91 .

JOIN MET. ITPAYS:

#IMetLife"
We are an equal opportunity employer.

LAST CALL FOR
PREP!
Get 9 weeks of the most effective LSAT preparation in just 2-4 weeks!
Time is growing short, but you can still take advantage
Our First LSAT Compact
of Kaplan's special Compact LSAT Prep Course for the
Prep Course begins:
December 7th exam.
It's not a cut version. It's the same number of hours of Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 5 pm
Check your local Kaplan
live instruction - same number of classes - we're
simply offering them in the few remaining weeks before Center for additional dates.
the test. So you have one last chance to prepare with the
#1 in test prep and attain your highest possible score
727 Massachusetts Ave.
on the December LSAT.
If you want to score your highest, don't let .this
1-800-KAP-TEST
opportunity pass you by. And if you feel you need more
time, check your local Kaplan Center's free repeat policy.
SSTANLEY H. KAPLAN
To enroll, just visit your nearest Stanley H. Kaplan
&
EDLJCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
Center, or enroll by phone:

1-800-KAP-TEST

0 1991 Sranlcy H . Kaplan Educational Center Ltd

c
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An above average season at 7-6-1

poorly. When ;I team‘s record hovers around .SO0 for most of the
Life wasn‘t really all that bad SciisoIi. that‘s what 011e might CXon The Hill for the Jumbo inen’s pcct.
soccer team. They fuiished above
For second-ycar coach Ralph
Fcrrigno. the season should be
considered a succcss. It was
Fci-rigno’s first chiuicc to recruit
for himself: the teun he fielded
last year was mostly made up of
.SOOat7-6-1. showedmuchprom- players he did not select.
Thus. the 1991 roster was
ise for Lhe future.,uid played some
loaded with 10 freshmen at the
great soccer.
Yet, in the end. there is a fcel- start of the cmqxligii, and m‘my
ing in the air that the team wanted of them showed that they will be
and expected inore from them- stars of the future for Tufts.
sclvcs this fall. After 1990’s 9-4Midfieldcr Steve Hinklcy
1 playoff year. the soccer pro- scored three goals before dislograin felt that a similar perfor- cating a shoulder. an injury that
miuicc in 1991 was some‘thing took him out of the seiison’s last
they could reasonably cxpcct.
inonth. During the t iinc he played.
But 14-goal scorer Neil Hare he showed a slick ball-handling
had gr;iduaitcd. and the Jumbos prowess aiid ;I booming shot that
lountl thcinsclvcs in soincwhat of could keep cncmy goaltenders
a scoring drought. And tlcspilc a busy for the next three years.
strong defense. the strength of
Forward Erik Anderson tied
Tufts’ schedule was soinctiines for the teain lead with five goals.
too great an obstacletoovcrcoinc.
and I’inishcdsccond in points with
On 1991’s roller coaster ride. IO. He had two multiple-goal
they beat some good teains. and games and sccincd to have ahiack
they also lost to soinc bad ones. for finding the back of the net -They played well in stretches. call it a scoring touch.
and soinctimcs they played very
Other first-year players that
will be abig part of the team in the
years to come are folward Jon
by MARC SHISINKIN
I h l y Staff Writer

Photo by Mati Steir

Quarterback Chris Wild threw for two touchdowns and kicked
two field goals, but the Jumbos came up short against Hamilton.

Continentals storm Jumbos, 29-15
Tufts quarterback Chris Wild brought the Jumbos a third-quarter
lead. but Hamilton tailback Eric Grey rushed for a school-record 259
yards to give the Continentals a come-from-behind 29- 15 victory on
Saturday afternoan.
Wild’s 29-yard field goal put the Jumbos (4-3)on top, 15-7. with
just under 10 minutes left in the third quarter. Earlier. Wild hit a 4 I yard field goal and connected with freshman Chris Mikulski oil a62yard aerial strike.
But Grey brought the Conliiicntds (4-2-I ) back by beating his
own school rushing record and scoring four touchdowns on the
ground. Grey also broke Hamilton’s record for most yards gained in
a scasoll.
See tomorrow’s Duilv for complete coverage.

Bulls looking to repeat last year

Stone, whose playing time was
also limited by injuries, and
midfielders Angel Pinillos and
Jon Bruk The last two are part of
what should be a very strong
midfield for the Jumbos in the
next few seasons.
Despite the influx of youth, it
was still the veteran savvy that
carried the Jumbos on many
mcassions. Led by team captain
Keith Keiderling. who also was
the team‘s leading scorer with I I
pints(five ~c~~~s.oiicassist).Tufts
always had ;i great plaiymrrker in
the middle. Kcidcrling. a senior.
will be sorely inisscd ncxt yenr.
The two other graduating seniors on the teain are halfback
Alcjo Canton, a fine playmaker.
and fullback Tom Ciolfi, who was
arockdcfensivcly aid yet showed
t remcndous offcnsi ve talent.
The goaltendingwas tnkcncare
of by junior Pat Duffy, who compiled live shutouts arid a goals
against average of just over one.
Duffy was the saving gracc for the
Jumbos on miuiy occasshis, aid
sometiiiies the only reason that
Tufts emerged victorious.
Although [here were i n ; ~ y
fist*id fourth-yearplayers.lnost

see SOCCER, page 10

But they face competition from angry Isiah’s Pistons
able minutes. Jordan and Pippen Mark Aguirre. Joe Dumars. Bill
will be able lo spcnd time relax- Laiinbccr. Dennis Rodman and
This urticlc is /he s e c ~ m din u iiig on the bench. Although the air John Salley are still around. E?stscrics oJfOi41.ur/icles pre\-iewiq ballet pcrfonncd by Pippen and ern Conference. you are hereby
warned, be careful around the
c~c1c.hof the Nutioitul Ruske/l~uIl Jordan during the playoffs was
Associu/ioii’s dii9isiortsfor the spectacular. don’t forget i t was Pistons.
1991-92 Si?USOlI.
the Bulls‘ strong defense that en3) Indiana-Pacers
Although the Pacers lost their
Michael. 1 know you had a ablcd them to win the championbusy summcr. 1know you had all ship. If Chicago is to repcat. last fist-round playoffencounterwith
those rounds of golf to play. I ycar’sdcfciisiveinteiisityandde- the Celtics last season, they acquired some necdcd confidence
know you had to attend NBC’s sire must remaui intact.
during that series. The Pacers
2) Detroit Pistons.
prime time “Salute to Michael
Arc they dead yet? Maybe, but didn‘t backdown from theceltics,
Jordan.“ I know they made you go
and “Thc Rillcman.“ Chuck Perto Disncy World, but Mikc, come don‘t bet on it.
son, established himself as the
on, buddy. how could you ‘dis’ P i c t u r e
thepresidenllikethat?Offcrediui t h i s :
team‘s cinotional leader. Head
coach Bob Hill will try to transinvitation to the White House to Y o u
late last seasons playoff expericelebrate the Bulls’ champion- a r e
ship aid you didn’t evcn show up.
Well. Michael, compared to your
suintncr vacation. the next few
months of your life will be more
hectic. You have the NBA
chainpionship trophy. and 26
teams are going to try very
by JASON SAMUELS
(‘imtrihutiiig Writer

The Pacers

m

come on. you’re not going to repat. I agrce you will get to the
finals again. but Portland wants
that trophy real bad.
CENTRAL DIVISION
1) Chicago Bulls.
If Jordan and Pippen stay
healthy. the Bulls will make it
back to the finals. Nobody vital to
I a t year‘s success has left the
team. and scouts say Pippen. B.J.
Annstrong mid Will Purdue have
all iinproved. That‘s ’scary news
for the rest of the Eastern Confcrcnce. If Dennis Hopson. Stacy
King and 6‘9” rookie Mark
Randallcan contribute sane valu-

1
pass arid you
alone
stand bctwecn hiin
and the hoop. Barcelona is on his
mind: inore specifically, the
“dream team” is in his thoughts.
Isiah ismgry. Be assured the threetime first-team All-star will have
no mercy. whoever you are. Sure.
the Pistons let go Vinnie “The
Microwave” Johnson and James
“Buddha” Edwards, but Detroit
quietly picked up defensiveminded triple-double specialist
Darrell Walker froin the Bullets
as well as Orlando Woolridge,
who averaged 25.1 ppg with Denver last season. And “Bad Boys”
outlet

Photo by Man Stein

The Jumbos reached their pre-season goal of finishing SO0 but
failed to gain a second consecutive playoff bid.

Bills hold off Patriots;
Redskins undefeated
From the Assrrided Press

Bills 22, Patriots 17
ORCHARDPARK,N.Y.--For
a team that went 1-15 last year.
the New England Patriots arc giving fits to some o f the NFL‘s best
tauns this scawn.
After upsets over Houston and
Minnesota, arid 21 Iici1r upset
against Denver last week. the
plucky Patriots kept close to the
high-scoring Buffalo Bills for
most ol’thcgame before succuinbiiig 22-17.
Field goals -- thrcc by Buffalo‘s
Scott Norwocd and two inisscd
by New England’s Jason
Stauvrosky -- wcrc the difference
asthc Bills wonthcir I6thstraight
;it Rich Stadium m d improved lo
8- I in dropping the Patriots to 3-

prove if the Pacers are to go beyond the fist round.
4) Cleveland Cavaliers
The Cavs are pcrhaps the most 6.
mysterious team in the league.
The Patriots also benefitted
Point guard Mark Price, who froin two muffed punts by
missed almost the entire season Buffalo’s AI Edwards that set up
last year due to a knee injury, is short touchdown runs by rookie
scheduledtorcturn around Christ- LconardRussell. who got his sccmas. The season before his injury. ond IOO-yard rushing game in a
Price averaged 19.6 ppg and 9.1 row with 106 yards in 27 carries.
apg. If Price comes back by
Edwards’ first muff came late
midseason and is in top form, the in the third quarter and led to
Cavaliers will be a very competi- Russell’s I-yard touchdown run
tive team. The front court com- on the last play of the quarter. It
was the Patriots’ fist touchdown
see KBA, page 11
in sevcnquxtcrs andcut Buffalo’s

lead to 13-10.
Edwards‘ second muff gave
the Patriotsthe ball on the Buflalo
39 in the fourth quarter. Eight
plays after Chris Gruuioii recovercd for New England. Russell
scorcdon a3-yiudrwi Ihilt brought
the Patriots to within four.
Bur BuJf;iIo. which hiisthelowest average time of possession in
the Iciigue, inostly bccause it
moves s o quickly down the field.
hcld the ball for most of thc final
four minutes to lake the win.
Redskins 16, Oilers 13
WASHINGTON -- Washington remained the NFL‘s only unbciitcn tcrun by beating Houston
16-13 on Chip Lohinillcr‘s 41yard field goal 4:Ol intoovcrtiinc
following an interception by
Daurcll Green.
I t put the Redskins at 9-0 and
wiis just the sccond loss in nine
games for the Oilers.
But Houston, which has bcen
sporting defense to go with its
run-and-shoot offense, should
have won in regulation. After tying it with 1:42 left on Lorenzo
White’s I-yard run at the end of a
79-yard. 10-playdrive, the Oilers
recovered a fumble by Brian
see NFL, page 8
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Falcons sweep San Francisco for the first time in 11 years
NFL
continued from page 7

Harbaugh's 22-yard touchdown nass to Davis with 26 sec-

Marino completed six of eight
passes for 60 yards on a 12-play
drive. Duper. who caught two
passes on the drive. finished with
three receptions for 64 yards. tying Nac Moore's team record of
7.547 yards. Marino finished 2 1for-37 for 23 I yards.
Indianapolis (0-9) still had a
chance to come back in thc fourth
quarter. Miani'sPete Stoyanovich
missed a 37-yard field goal attempt, his second miss ofthe grme
after inaking 12 of 13 for the
season.
Jeff George then connected
with Ken Clark on three passes.
movilig the Colts fo Miami's 47.
But the Colts turned over the ball
on downs with 1 5 3 to go.
Saints 24, Rams 17
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- Steve
Walsh. starting in place of the
in.jured Bobby Hebcrt, threw for
two touchdowns as the New Orleans Saintsrebounded from their
011iy IOSS or the seawt1 to defeat
the Los Puigcles Rams 24- 17.
Walsh. who made his first start
of the year for the Saints. completed 17 of 33 passes for 269
yards with one interception. Both
he aid Hebert warmed up before
the game. but Hebert was visibly
bothered by his right shoulder,
hurt last week in a 20- 17 loss to
Chicago.
The Saints (8-1) held off the
Rams (3-6) with the help of Pat
see NFL, page 9

Looking for a local dentist?
Senrices include both emergency and routine dental
care and checkups. cosmetic dentistry (including
computerized video-imaging), and specialty referrals.

Richard M. Reiter, D.M.D.
474 Broadway, Somerville

623-2223

( 3 / 4 milefrom Powderhouse Circle towards Boston)
Tufts D75 graduate

.
A

kk

An Academicyear Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

year of undergraduate study immersed in the
life and culture of Florence. The program combines
university courses with individual tutorials and language study and, for students of the arts, work with
Italian artists.
For information and an application, contact:
Sarah Lawrence College In Florence
Box TUF
Bronxville, New York 10708

SARAH

LAVVRENCE
COLLEGE

Information Session
Monday, November 4
Barnum Hall Number 8
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Driving privileges at stake
-

~

PARKING
continued from page 3

PRIWS

place for them to park.
Egypt, for which the United
States recently forgave $7 billion
in old military loans, has 2,532
outstanding tickets and fines totaling $1 36,235.
Israel, which gets more than
$3 billion a year in economic and
military help from American taxpayers, owes $7 1,671 in fines on
1,417outstandingtickets, according to city figures.
Many of the tickets are for
infractions that pose public safety

General Admission
Doors open at 8:30 pm
No alcohol to be served
Tickets on saleTuesday, Nov. 5
at 9 9 0 pm in the Programming
Board Office, Room 2 I I
3 of the Campus Center.

Bangladesh,oneof the world's
poorest countries, paid $20 of the
amount it owed.
But nearly a year later, the
collection effort has brought in
less than $25,000, according to
the city's most recent figures.
During the same period, the total
amount of outstanding parking
fines grew by 8 percent, to a total
of $6,820,195.
While a State Department official said the trend is turning
around, it was not quick enough
to satisfy Obey.

Cowboys off to best start since 1986
NFL
continued from page 8

Saturday, Nov. 16
MacPhie Pub

dangers, such as blocking emergency exits and parking in front
of fire hydrants, said Manager of
the mayor's office.
Frustrated city officialsturned
to the State Department a year
ago to help collect the overdue
fines, but with little success.
The department sentouta flurry
of letters to the worst offenders
reminding them that while their
diplomaticimmunityshieldsthem
from being towed or hauled into
court, it does not relieve them of
the obligation to obey local laws
or pay fines.

Swilling. who twice sacked Jim
Everett on third-and-goal situations. the second time killing a
crucial LA drive.
With New Orlcansleading 1710. Everett drove the Rams 74
yards to the Saints 6-yard line
when Swilling got to him in the
pocket. forcing a furnble that was
recovered by Rickey Jackson.
The Ram' last hope ended
when Everett's midfield lob into
the end zone was intercepted by
Vince Buck on the final play.
Buck dso intercepted Everett's
first pass of the game.

Cowboys 27, Cardinals 7
IRVING. Tcxas -- Emmitt
Smith scorcd three touchdowns
and Robcrt Williams blocked a
punt and intercepted a pass as the
Dallas Cowboys defeated the
Phoenix Cardinals 27-7 to complete a season swccp of thcir NFC
E m series.
Dallas, which downed Phoenix 17-9 in Tempe. increased its
record to 6-3. the club's best start
since the 1986 team opened with
the sane mark. Phoenix dropped
to 4-6.
Smith scorcd twice on 3-yard
runsandagi~inona 1-yxdrun. He
has nine touchdowns against the

Cardinals in his last three games.
He scored twice earlier this season and had four touchdowns
against Phoenix last December.
Williams provided the defensive spark. blocking a punt by
Rich Camadloon thePhoenix 38
in the third period. Six plays later
Smith scored on a dive from the
one-yard line.
Willhuns ,struck again late in
the third period. blunting aCxclinhls drive by intercepting Torn
Tupa's pass at the Dallas 29. The
Cowboys then drove 61 yards to
build the inargin to 20-7 on.a 27yard field goal by Ken Willis.

Tickets $10.00 each, limit 2 per person.
TufwLD required for purchase - nn exceptions.

EIGHT LEADING EUROPEAN BUSINESS
SCHOOLS WILL PRESENT THEIR PROGRAMMES
IN BOSTON, BRUSSELS AND BERLIN

JEAN SHILDNECK ' 8 7

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

TED BARBER '89

VOYAGEUR EAST TRADING COMPANY

MARK FERRI '84

CITI - CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNATIONAL
TRADE AND INVESTMENT

JILL BENJOYA '89

FRENCH EMBASSY CULTURAL SERVICES

HEAR THESE TUFTS ALUMS SPEAK ABOUT THEIR WORK AND
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL FIELD

Boston:
8th & 9th November, 1991

Brussels:
15th d, 16th November, 1991

Berlin:

Sheraton Boston Hotel & Towers
39 Dalton Street
Boston, MA

Brussels Sheraton Hotel & .Towers
Place Rogier 3
B. 7000 Brussels, Belgium

Grand Hotel Esplanade
Lfitzowufer 15
D-1000Berlin 30, Germany

Friday: 11 a.m. to 7 P.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Friday: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday: 12 noon to 6 p:m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

-

Come any time during the indicated hours.
Workshops will be held by Alumni and Admissions Officers
ROTTERDAM SCHOOL
OF MANAGEMENT
Erasmus Unlverslty
Allenllon: Anla Noordzjl
BurgemeesferOudlaan 50
3000 DR Rotterdam
The Netherlands
Phone: (31.10) 408.19.05

Allenllon:
Ms. FranzkkaJerger
P.O. Box 915
CH 1001 Lausanne
Swlrerland
Phone: (41.21) 618.02.98

TERRACE ROOM
P n I G E HCILL

SPAIN
IESE
Allenllon:
Ellzabeth McCormlk
Avenida Pearson 21
08034 Bacelona. Spaln
Phone: (34.3) 204 40 00

SDA BOCCONI
Attenllon:
Francexa Roveda
Vla Bocoonl8
20136 Mllan, llafy
Phone:
(39.2) 58 36 66 25 16615

UNITED KINGDOM
MANCHESTER
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Atlentlon: Alison Walker
Booth Street West
Manchester M 15 6PB U.K.
Phone: (44.6i) 275 63 11

IMD

FRANCE
I N S T M SUPERIEUR
DES AFFAIRES
Allention: Jason Sedlne
Groupe HEC
78350 Jouy-en-Josas
Ftance
Phone: (33.1) 39 67 73 76

ITALY

UNITED KINGDOM
LONDON BUSINESS
SCHOOL
Allenllon:
MBA Infomallon Ofllcer
Sussex Place Regents
Parlc
London NW14SA. U.K.
Phone (44.71) 262 50 50

THE NETHERLANDS

SWlTZERLAND

T U E S O O Y , HO'JEMBER 5
4-5 PM

6th & 7th December, 1991

FRANCE
INSEAD
Allenllon:
MBA Information Servke
Boulevard de Constance
77305 Founlalnebleau
Cedex. France
Phone: (33.1) 60 72 42 73

1

When you are not able to attend the forum, write for more

1

Please send me

i Information to one of the above mentloned business schools.

&

Name

,

Address

1

city

I
I

Nationality

I

a

a brochure on the Eight Leading Business Schools
a brochure on the
business school

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I L I I I I . I
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Men's soccer looks to be L trong in 1992

Fraternity may argue

SOCCER

APPEAL

continued from page 7

of the team's starters were sophomores and juniors. Sophomore
fullbacks Phil Torres, Neil
Stormer, and Greg Kaupp were
very strong. Junior Scott
Pickering,a fiesty defensiveforce,
never backed down from a confrontation.
Junior forward Brian
Lonergan, the team's top
playmaker, led the Jumbos in assists with five and in creating
offensive opportunitcs. Junior
midficldcr B r u ~ yCukor started
slow but cane on to play brilliantly late in the season. Sophomow Brandon Sullivan finished
with two goals. filling in for C'anton and Hinklcy admirably.
The 1991 season started off
just fine for Tufts, who bolted out
to two straight wins over Curry
and Connecticut College to open
the fall. But theinodest win streak
was short lived,asWesleyan came
to Kraft Field and won a great 20 game to drop the Jumbos to 2- 1.
Following that loss came the
worst stretch of the season. Tufts
went four consecutive games
without a win, losing twice more
after the Wesleym g a m , 'and then
tying a weak Gordon teain at
home. The Brown and Blue just
could not seem to get a break
offensively, as they seemed to
dominate their opponents only to
lose by a goal or two.
Tufts ended the winless stre'ak
witha2-0 win at Bowdoin on Oct.
5 , followed by two more shutout
wins.over Bates (2-0)ruidTrinity
(I-O), the latterbcirlga wonderful
home whi that re-established Tufts
as a conference power.
However,the roller coasterride
of 1991 starteditswaybackdown
again after the Trinity win. A
shocking 1-0bssatWheaton was
immedeately followed by a nauseating 6-0 whitewashing at the
handsofapowerful Williams team
in a game that Tufts was never
ready for.
Startled,the Jumbos then tried
to hang onto some hopes of a
playoff chance. They followed
the Williams game with two
straight shutout wins at home.
over Clark (3-0)and Amherst (20). The Homecoming Amherst
win was much like the Trinity
game, whcre the Jumbos showed
that they could t'ake a big game

when they wanted to.
At that pint, Tufts was still in
aposition tocontend for aplayoff
bid, needing only a season finale
win at MIT to further solidify that
stance. However, the Beavers
handed Tufts a crushing 3-0 win,
and the Jumbos came home a 7-61 team.
The ECAC will announce the
list of teams that have qualified
for their toumamant today, according to team sources. Despite
Tufts' performance in that tournament last year (they lost to
Williams, the eventual winners,
1-O), do not expect the Jumbos to
make it this year.
So because of this. one might
lookat 1991asafailure.Theteam
did not reach the standards it set
for itself. They should be disappointed with their performance.
But this is a narrow-minded
attitude. It was unfair for people
to just expect to return to the
playoffsbecause the Jumbosmade .
them last year. This year's team is
completely different from last
year's, and to simply expect a
tournament bid is a bit naive.
Ferrigno said that dl he would
expect from his team is a SO0

'

record, and that he got, plus one.
He got strong performances from
his first-year recruits, from his
senior veterans, and from his second- and third-year players as
well.
Apparently,Femignohas
agreat cropofrecruitsfromwhich
to choose next year, and that will
be part of what tells the tale of
1992. Next year's sqaud will not
be as young and inexperienced;
they will be ready for the challenges ahead.
The Jumbosare talented, wellcoached, and able to go far. The
year, in the final analysis. should
only be a prelude to next year and
the years to come. as the program
has rebuilt itself 'and longs tomove
forward. It's been two consecutive winning seasons for Fenigo
and his crew, and they should
only go up from here.
The hardest part will be waiting for next fall to arrive.

IGCJ to hold hearing
tomorrow

continued from page 1

berscould not be reached forcomment last night. the fourth member. Robert Zucker, said he could
not comment on the incident because he was unaware of the appeal.
Complainants and del'cndants
are entitled to one appeal of a
disciplinary decision, and the individuals illvolved lnust file the
appeal within 10 calendar days
after the decision of the adjudicating panel. The appeal, according to theTuftsdisciplinaryhandbook. must be based 011 the &fendants' denial of a fair process,
new evidence, or the severity of
the conseauences.

The Inter-GreekCouncil Judiciary willconvene ahearingTuesday night to examine whether the
Psi Upsilon fraternity chapter at
Tufts was culpablc in any way
concerningthe depiction incident,
Reitman said.
IGCJchair Jen Samuelsonsaid
last night the JGCJp,anel, consisting of six inen and six women,
Will lneet with fraternity members tomorrow night to determine
"whether there was any fraternity
involvement." The Dean of Students Office hearing focused
solely on the involvementof individuals, and not organizations.

..-...0 -

ROUNDTRIP

LAUSAN FRAN -$303
DENVEWSALT LAKE - $280
LONDON
$338
PARIS
$398
GUATEMALACITY- $398

TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY

-

$741
$855
$949
$1350

FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE
LOW COST ONE-WAY FARES
AVAILABLE

* REFUNDABLE FLEXIBLE
CHANGEABLE
1 EURAUAiOSTEL PASSES. ID CARDS
1 SOME R S ~ R I C T I O N S
MAY APPLY
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
* DEPARTS BOSTON
1 FARES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE
1 V W D MONDAY-THURSDAY
1 WEEKEND SURCHARGES MAY
APPLY

617-576-4623

.

II

.

STUDENT'S SPECIAL
AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE

(Tuft's Campus Only, Ask lor Student's Special)

Meat, Vegetableand Seafood Delicacies

12"Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping

Serving the Tufts Community since 1968

Plus a FREE
Can of Coke

Variety,Environment & Service are our specialty!

Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
Lunch
Dinner

Open 7 days
11:30am -.2:30
pm
5:30 - 10:30pm

354-0949
Offervalid with Tufts /D on all bills ouer $15.
Offernot valid on weekends or holidays.

For Only
OUR SUPERIOR

CheesePizza 1%
12"Cheese $5.81
161' chcesc $8.43

,

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground I k ~ f Mushroom.
,
Sausage, Flarri, Onion, Anchovy,
ireen Pepper, Green Olives, 1)ord)le<:hccse
Wack Olive, I'ineapple
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Bmcoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12"Item $.95

16"Item $1.10

629-2400

I

514 A Medford S t .
Somerville

HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited Delivcry Area

.
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Will Chapman take slam dunk title?

NoDe!
1

It isn't here.
c

You have to wait.
Be patient.
It's coming soon!
c

~~

TODAY'S THE RALLY

lou don't have to be lesbian. gay,
mexual to go to the rally. Show the
dministration that you LGB peers
he rally at Ballou today from 11-3

Events

RALLY!RALLY !RALLY
Supportthelesbian gay and bisexual
itudents "Tell" the administration
he LGB students are not beinq
reated equally. By going tothe ral6
Y Ballou 11-3 TODAY!

192 NIGHTS TILL GRADUATION
Class of 1992 Party - Wed Nov 6,
l0pm-lam, at Teele Sq Pub. Bring
Seniorcupfor specialsurprise. 21 +
only.

ire not being treated equally. Go to

Personals
-

Patrick News Pig!
I did them today and dd not write a
plethoraof personals. Happy babe??
See ya' tonne, you flaming stud.
Goddess

-

BeelZebubS
Support the TLGBC rally 8 hope to
see you there.
Phi Sigma Sigma!
Congrats Beta Chapter1 Can you
believe AmLactually sang?And Ana
8 Jess wer perfect! On to bigger 8
better... P& Teal
Presidant Mayer
Wake up 8 smell the hatred, Jean!!
It needs to stop, from the top to the
bottom! If you aren't ableto hearthe
rally, we'ii turn up the volume! (And
provide you with a taped copy, so
you can't ignore it.) We will be heard!

-

Are TLGBC'ers
as interestingas they are rumoredto
be?Findout:llamto3~minfrontof
Balloutoday!
Straights, closets
Have you ever wondered how exciting/hellish it can be to be openly
lesbian. gay, or bisexual? Ever wondered what you could do to be supportive/supported? Go to today's
RALLY at Ballou, 11am to 3pm!
Psycho-slut Rock Star:
There's something coming out of my
nosethatlwanttogive backtoyou..
but who should we tell this lo? Don't
let the secret out- they are not
ready. Love, the girl without her own
adjective.
Top Ten Reasons to go to the
Rally
Wait! You don't need ten reasons!
Just be there 8 support the gay,
lesbian 8 bisexualmmmunityin front
of Ballou from 11-3. TODAY!
CONGRATULATIONS PHI SI0
WOMEN!
I'rn really happy for all of you. Keep
up the good work and stay in touch!
Love, Megan.
Support the Call for Equallty
Rally Today.
1i - 3 in front f Ballou We'll be there
- The Inter-L!ormitoi Council(soon
to be RHA)
BETH, SARA, and TARA
Just saying "hi" and giving ycu a
reason to read the daily! YOU guys
are greai! And Beth -GET WELL!
Ok, Kermie? - Guess Who?!?!
Laura
It all started a year and three days
ago with a wonderful kiss in the
vestibule 1.11 never forget. Ilove you.
Rikki.
Attention 3 Ps
Proposals havebeen movedto Wed,
11/13, We encourage,almembersto
atten the rally for gay, lesbian and
bisexual rights today, 114pm. Let's
show our support! Thank you the
board.

-

Intellectuals, Liberals!!
We've got just the program for you.
Come listen to award winning political satirist Barry CRIMMONS, this
Thus in MacPhie FREE All others
arewelcome, just rememberto bring
your sense of humor.

-

HEY!HEY! HO!HO!
THe homophobia has GOT to go!
YOUhave power! Use It to makethis
campus safe for everyone. Support
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexualstudents
mt the rally on Monday, 113!!
To everyone in AOPi,
Trick or treating for cans to benefit
Project Soup was incredible and the
mixer was even more fun. Thanks
lor eveMhino - Sioma Phi EDsilon.

H~YCLUELESS
Ves,you. Stephanie- Happy twenty'irst. I hope that midterm ended up
Jkay. I1 you're ready to celebrate
?ow. then.. CHEERS! Michael.

November 5 is the deadline for
Proteus Continuum.
Submissions are being collected
hom the Wessell reserve desk and
:he English department on the 2nd
nwr of East Hall.
Hey Hip Heteros!
Show support of your fellow gay,
lesbian, and bisexual students by
wming to today's rally and speak
Dut from l l a m to 3pm in front of
Ballou. It'sopen biockanyway,what
else would you be more interesting?

MINORITY CAREER FORUM
DEADLINE EXTENDED!
Minority Juniors, Seniors: Meet &
interview with dozens of corporalions 12/6/91 Sheraton-Boston, 104. FREE. Send resume by 11\5/91:
Crimson& Brown Assoc. 1430Mass.
AVe. Suite 1003 Cambridge. MA
02138. Questions?(617)868-0181.

For Sa/e

3 LEGGY GROOVSTRESSES
requestthe prescencenf6Daiiyi!es
(preferably those residing in 230s
Hillside) for the regular Sunday dinner (Wed, Tufts Time). Oh by the
way, can we borrow your kitchen.
R,T,K squared.

Hamer 5 String Bass
Perfect Condition, EMG pickups,
4sking $950, 629-9841

O.W.
"Original Wasp." (iwant to be a New
Jack Golfer.) Way to Lead.

LAST NIGHT IDREAMT
SOMEBODY
iadsome Morrisseyticketsfor Tues
Vov 12 at the Centrum. Please conact Rachel at 627-3869 or 6293241. Tickets are $20 each, first
mme. first served.

Anne Conroy
Just thought I'dsay"hi."I promiseto
do so more in the future. Larry
Je
Howdy. Too bad you missed Time
Bandits. Haveaniceday. (Iknowit's
boring but at least it's a personal. -S
Nat
Whencan IborrowyourPatsy Cline?
I feel the need to reminisce about.
Brian and Melissa -Steph
Chris
Hello. Here is your Oenonal. Happy
now? Good luck on your paper. I
would avoid any and all Wyatt poems if l were you. l can't think of
anything else to write. See you in
class.-Steph
Chris
Okay, I'm sorry!!! I'rn sure that you
have been laid in your lifetime. And
if not. good luck this week!!! - Goddess

Ticket to Washington D.C.
Vational Airport. Leaving Nov 26 to
hC3.Callforinfo. 629-9509Arielle.

...

STEREO FOR SALE!
41WA Component system, includes:
rurntable, CD player, integrated
Implilier. AM/FM Radio & Dual Cassette Deck. only $350- call 6293391.
CHEAP WHEELS
Wed a way to get to Harvardquickly,
ave T toksns, your feet. Feel the
iccessibility of Boston on a 10 spd.
S O for-bike 8 kryptonite lock. Call
non: Claire 666-3323
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
hsalenovJattheDailyofficeinthe
)ack basement of Curtis Hall or at
he Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Housing

Birthdays
Jen Graham
Happy 20th Birthday! Have a great
day. WE love you. Geoff, Brian,
Adam, and Alex.
The Bartending Cheerleader
Aren't you a little old to be running
around screaming 8 walking on your
hands? At least now you can legally
buy all the drinks you mix for other
people. Say Hi to the entire state for
me-ji
STU- Happy 21st Birthday!
Thanks for everything. I feel like
we've known each other for SO long.
We are SO related. Have a great
day. Love, your long lost cousin.
Deb.
Jennifer G.
Happy2OthBirthday. Jen!Hopeyou
have a most Excellent Day. Love.
Julie, Chiara, Marsha and the boys
from South (and AI Paccino. 100.1

Happy Birthday Sukeshi!
I hope you have a great day! Get
psyched lor Jumbo Scoops 8 no
more random what's-his-face litie
ones- this one's for real. Love, your
famous flapper frenzied friend

TUFTS CAMPUS, 28 Dearborn
Rd
NexttoCommuterhseMod5rmapt.
Sbdrm. liv rm, e-i kit, dishwasher,
ref, stove, wand d in apt, C.T. bath.
porch, off st. parking, orwalkacross
st to campus. Avail now or .!an 1
$1000 inc hear and hot water. 7763847.

WALK TO DAVIS SQlTUFTS
Lge, Sunny, 3rd Flr 2 BR Apt. New
paint, hdwd flrs, porch, yard. Flexible move-indate Decl Jan15. Only
$675/mo Call Marty or Renee 7760475.
House for rent or sale
Everett- 10 mins from campus. 3SbdrmKit, 2fuiibaths. Parkingfor10
can. no utils. $8OO/mo. $150K for
sale. X2917
Medford- Victorian Home
5 rms, Walking from Tufts Garage.Porch, Private nice yard,
Hdwd flrs, lg cabinet Kit, Modern
bath,
5 closets, faculty or couple: $750 +
util. Avail Dec 1, 396-2413 or nights
395-131 1.
Two Spaces at the Crafts Hse
14 Professor's Row. Applications
Avail. Come to dinner Sun-Thurs or
call 629-7922. Apply for next semester by Nov 12.

2 Rm Studio in 2-family
Lge kit, Hdwd flrs, porch excellent
condition. Located close to Tufts in
quiet neighborhood. $5OO/mO incl
Mils. Avail 1211. Cali Denise or Bob
488-3910.
TO SHARE
Sunny, spacious, and gorgeous
Medford apt to share w/ 1 woman.
Bike/walk to Tufts, Davis Square.
On Orange Line. Rent $350/mo +
uti!. but negot. Prefer grad. student
,
or professional. 391-0917.
4 rm, 2 bdnn apt.
Walking distance to Tufts. New kit.
new bath. completely renovated,
accessible to red line 8 bus. BallSq
area, $625. Please call 628-9667
2nd Semester Openings
at the Crafts House. Come by and
pick up an application.
Apartment for Rent
6 rms. 4 bdrms. Newly renovated.
One min walk to campus. $99O/mo +
utils. Call 625-3021.
SPRING SUBLET
Roomy apt for $275/mo on 33 Sunset. Big TV. water cooler. stocked
kit. free pkg. 3 upperclass women
desperately need roommate any
sex welcome. Call 666-3323 or 6 2 5
4294
W. Somenrille
5 nns. Garage, Porch, 3rd 11Conwell
Ave. Avail 1-1-92. $750/mO painted
and clean. Call 861-8549 or 8626397(machine).

--

CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus newly renovated
3-5 bdrm e-i kitch. pkg. near redline.
Lv message at ph# 484-8234
SUBLET
We are looking for a 4 bdrm apt for
thespringsemester. Please callJohn
or Sam at 629-7761 soon.

Rides.

3 or 4 Large Bdrm apt
Jan 1st sublet. Mins from campus.
Cool stuff- Trust us. 666-4502.
Tufts Campus roommates
Wanted 28 Dearborn Rd.
SOmeWille next tocommuter house.
4rm,3Wrm,w/w, Eat in Kit. ref, stove
wand d in apt, C.T. bath, off street
parking orwalkacrosssttocampus.
Avail now or Jan 1 $325 mo. Inc heat
and hot water. 776-3847
LATE REGISTRATION OR TIRED
OF ROOMMATES?
Rent a spacious, newly-painted. 2
bdrm apt in Somerville. 5 mins from
Tuns by car, on busline. Entire 2nd
floor, e-i kit. open .deck, parking.
$700 + utils. no fee or lease. No
pets. Call 628-8152.

-

Medford 3 BDRMS,
-01s of Space. HDWD FLRS,
iorches. parking, min walk to Tufts.
4pt sparkles. On Wareham street,
6745 +. 729-6479.

Services
YOGA! YOGA! YOGA!
Relax-renew-rejuvenate! Classes
offeredinSomerville. Reducestress.
intensify creative energy, increase
mental clarity, First class free.
Teacher certifiedby Kundalini Institute. 628-7364
Key-Bored?
Berklee professor offering state-ofthe-art private keyboard instruction.
All contemporary styles, levels. Develop your musical talent! Discover
the joy of improvisation! Free consultation. Somerville location. lmprov
all insfruments. 628-7364.
LAST CALL
Several interestinginterimships winterbreakat CNBC,theMAofficeIor
children, the office of the Comptroller of the currency, a pediatrician's
office orexploreanothercareer field.
FINAL deadline for '92 interimships
11-8-91
SENIORS
Want to work in California or Chicago after graduation? Actual joby
interviews are happening in CA Jan
6 8 7.ChicagoJan9. Resumedeadline for both Tues Nov 12 at NOON
at CPC. Come to CPC or call X3299
lor more info.
'*TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers,theses,gradschwl
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
laser Printed and spell-checked
wing WordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assodation 01 Secretarial Services.)
JUNIORS
interested in a career in business:
Tufts ahs been asked to nominate
juniors to attend the FutureLeaden
Conf sponsored by the Prudential ir
Feb. Expenses paid. Application
deadline Is Nov 6. Application anc
info at CPC X3299
LSAT
One-on-one tutoring with an attor.
ney who scored in teh 99th percen.
tile. Contact George Alex at 617.
266-9720.

RIDE NEEDED
to Blue Hill Maine or thereabouts
(Ellsworth. Bangor) for Turkey Day.
Leaving 11-27 or 11-28. returning
whenever1St tmulating conversation,
gas $, and snacks promisedl Please
call Shannon at 776-4525
GOING SOUTH FOR THE
WEEKEND?
Ride needed to Philadelphia area leaving Thurs(l1U)pm or Fri(l1/8)
returning Sun(ll/lO) or M o n ( l l / l l )
WillshareexpensesCalIKimat6298855

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold. Italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumeCover
Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing. etc. CALL
FRANCES AN'flME AT 395-5921.
TYPING
THE PROCESSED WORD
305-0004
Professionally prepared student
papers,typeselquality resumesand
c6ver letters, tape transcription,
mailing lists, flyers, etc. All work is
spellchecked and proofread with
FREE report cover. One-stopsecretarial service offering: Public fax.
mpies. binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medlord Square
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at 395-0004.

Wanted
Make $7613/hr
mlleding signatures for Common
Cause's initiative petition to cleanup state politics. Hiring 50 students
to cover polls tomorrow. Set your
own hrs afterwards. MtgAntewiew
tcday7:30pm. 59TemplePI, Boston.
426-9600.

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
SERVICES
Student Papers, Word Processing,
Resume8CoverLetters.DataBass
Management, Mailing List & Labels
Statsitical Tvoina. LASER PRINT.
iNG FAST- REASONABLE RATES
CALL 617-289-4749

Technical Assistant
Cambridge software firm with nationally distributed PC product seeks
a student to assist in solving a s tomer problemsand to workontechnical projects. PClDOS knowledge
and Computer Science background
required.12-15hounperwee.Send
resume to Gary Groose, Politzer &
Haney, 1972Mass Ave, Cambriige.
Mass. 02140.

NEED TO TALK?
Call Ean for Peers with questions of
problems, big orsmall. Tufts'anonymous student-run hotlineistherefor
you. Every- night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.

SPRING BREAK REPS!!!
Earn FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica from $369. Call
now! Take A Break Student Travel
(800)328-SAVE (Boston)

...

GO WEST YOUNG MAN...
Iam looking for a ride to (or at least
toward) Buffalo. NY during Thanksgiving Break. Iwill gladly share expenses. Please call Josh at 6299435.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
*'305-5921'"
Are your grad- school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing as
possible.

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap, Reggaeand Top
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin', derrieres wigglin', and the
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346,

CMT Word Processing Sewices
will inputthesis. IeKers,manuscripts,
term papers in1olBMComputer:prlnt
out letter quality. $2.25 dslpg. Resumes$l2. Tapetransmiption avail.
Freeoncampusdelivery. Quicktumaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.
$09 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party, spun by an upbeat
DJ (withnoaltitude!).Priceforstandard 4hr. on-campus events ($25
extra lor Ig rms). KARAOKE"sing-along" also avail (add $40). Contact
Jim of L-er Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
along with spending Money! to:.
Cancun. Bahamas,JamaiwOrland.
Daytona. Barbados for more info
Call: 1-800-528-7914,
TRAVEL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
STS, the leader in collegiate travel.
needs motivated individuals and
groups to promote Winter/Spring
Break trips. For info call Student
Travel Services, Ithaca. NW at 1
800-648-4849

-

C PROGRAMMINGTUTOR:
I am trying to make up an incomplete so I can graduate! Must be
avail over winter break, Dec 17
through end of Jan. (I've got to be
finished by then). Anne, 889-3458.
eves.
Bass Player LOOKING
for Band 629-9841.

I
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEP

Hispanic American Society
General Meeting.
Campus Ctr Cokcrcncc ~ m .
9:OO p.m.

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterso

FOX l k O T

by Bill Amenc

Pi Sigma Alpha
Sponsoring Libertarian Partv,
US Presidcniial candidaie R.E.A.L. program
Andre Marrou. Eaion 202,. - ~ i ~ Aid.”
~ ~ cues,
~ i ~
1 1 :30 a.m.
Speakers: Christinc McGuire
and Linda Peckham
Programs Abroad
Lane 21 8, Campus Ctr.
Study Abroad Gen’l Info 3:30pam.
Meeting.
Eaton 201, 1I :30 a.m.
Amnesty International
General Meeting
ECO
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
Career Planning Center
Careers in the International
Arena. TcrraccRm,PaigeHdl,
Tomorrow
4-5:OO p.m.
Russian Program
Lecture:
“Fascism in
Armenian Club
Russia:
Yesterday,
Today 8,
Meeting with pizza and guest
Tomorrow”
by
AUa
Gerber
speaker.
Baronian Field Hse, 8:45 p.m. Jewish writer & critic. Cabot 205,7:30 p.m.
ill welcome

Subscriptions

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
iI>DRESS
SOREDODY LEFT A
PENCIL I N THE
ELECTRIC SHARPENER.
fl )
THAT’S
EXCALIDEflT”

LEGEND HAS I T THAT
WHOEVER CAN REMOVE

EXCALIDERT FROM THE
SHARPENER WILL
BECOME CEO.

‘I

1

STATE

,‘ITY
k l o s c clicck payable
)

Thc Tul1s Daily.

15 through 1/92 or
25 through 6/92.

ZIP The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.O. IiOh I X
Medford, A 1 A 02 t 53

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

IE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,

one letterto each square, to form

Ornigosh-horse thievm. canle
rustlers-what else71

four ordinaw words.

THEY PA10 A L O T
TO LOOK UP THEIR
FAMILY TREE, A M 7
THEN PAIDMORE
TO HAVE IT--I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

m]

Print answer here:

Suddenly, Fish and Wildlife agents burst
in on Mark Trail’s poaching operation.

Yesterday’s

I

(Answerstomorrow)
Jumbles: NEEDY BRASS PURPLE DURESS
Answer: An old form of social security that‘s been
revived lately-SUSPENDERS

- ___

“Never mistake motion for action.’’
-- Ernest Hemingway
One Female Engineer and No English Majors

.

ACROSS
Pastry product .
Eskimo vehicle
Install
Margarine
Compensate
Small group
Average
Affectedly sweet
Pioneers
Prickly flowers
Musical sound
Air or chain end
Meet and greet
Aquatic bird
Vacation spot
Saint’s insignia
Impassive
Highlander’s
cap
Checks copy
Wrath
Tally
Limb
Football
headgear
Stockings
Society girl
Took a bus
Burt Reynolds
movie
io Beach sight
il Wine
i2 Glossy fabric
i5 Card game
i9 Start of a kind of
joke
i2 Cad
i3 Feed the kitty
i4 Desert sites
i5 Verbal
i6 Russ. news
agency
17 Fr. holy women:
abbr.
18 Rowing blades
DOWN
1 Throw
2 Cosmetic
ingredient
3 Take five
4 Horn sounds
5 Grocery
6 Writer Anita
7 Lineman
8 Actress Susan

9 Backless chair
10 God of love
11 Sidekick
12 Playthings
14 Go-betweens
18 Studies
laboriously
20 - Alamos
23 Free-for-all
24 Onassis
25 Forward
26 Military unit
27 Go up
28 Singer Me1
29 Bend
30 Analyze
grammatically
31 Moslem mince
34 Diacritical
mark
37 Made smaller
40 Train
43 Eternity
44 Ponders
49 Yoko 50 Chops
51 Faults

... ..
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52 Card game
53 - Karenina
54 Kids
55 Sit for a portrait
56 Zeus’ sister

57 TV producer
. Norman
58 Building wings
60 Boxing wins
61
King Cole

-

l

